Introduction
============

Being the largest organ in the body, among other critical roles, skin serves as an impermeable insulating layer against environmental microorganisms and prevents dehydration. Loss of skin integrity after injury, surgery or illness may result in physiological imbalance and ultimately significant disability, or even death.[@b1-ijn-13-2955] Wound healing is a complex process of restoring impaired cells and tissues to their normal state. It works as a cellular response to injury and is involved in the activation of fibroblast, endothelial cells and macrophages.[@b2-ijn-13-2955] It is also involved in a well-orchestrated integration of biological and molecular events of cell migration, cell proliferation and extracellular matrix (ECM) deposition.[@b1-ijn-13-2955]

Cutaneous wound healing encompasses reepithelialization, which involves migration and proliferation of keratinocytes to cover the dermal surface.[@b3-ijn-13-2955] Moreover, previous comprehensive molecular research has been carried out to evaluate gene expression and signal molecules in regards to the reepithelialization process.[@b4-ijn-13-2955],[@b5-ijn-13-2955] Detection of the key genes which play a significant role in the wound healing process, and investigating their gene expression level when unscathed and comparing to wound cases may lead to finding effective treatment and facilitate the healing of wounds.

Bacterial nanocellulose (BNC) is known as a useful and good wound dressing having the properties of novel wound dressing materials, and is applied for chronic ulcers.[@b6-ijn-13-2955] However, BNC itself does not have an antimicrobial effect, which is essential to inhibit wound infection throughout the wound healing. Several researchers integrated drug,[@b7-ijn-13-2955] polymers[@b8-ijn-13-2955] and nanoparticles (NPs)[@b8-ijn-13-2955] in BNC to make wound dressing materials with antibacterial activities, but few successful outcomes due to toxicity of applied materials in synthesis process have been reported. To overcome such a deficiency, we developed a green method to synthesize iron oxide NPs with the potential to repair tissues and induce cell therapy[@b9-ijn-13-2955] within the BNC by using *Aloe vera* leaf extracts to make an efficient BNC with antibacterial effects and reepithelialization properties. *A. vera* has hundreds of nutrients and active compounds such as vitamins, enzymes, minerals, sugars, lignin, anthraquinones, saponins, salicylic acid and different types of amino acids.[@b10-ijn-13-2955] *A. vera* has been proven to be a significant antimicrobial with antiviral, antifungal, anti-inflammatory immune stimulator and cell growth stimulator properties.[@b11-ijn-13-2955]--[@b13-ijn-13-2955] These compounds are likely to be absorbed on the NPs' surface and the BNC during the synthesis process, as a result, BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ could be extremely suitable for wound healing.

Finally, the molecular studies carried out to evaluate the expression of gene and signal molecules recognized. by bioinformatics method have been conducted to aid better understanding of the reepithelialization properties of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites. Bioinformatics is an interdisciplinary field that develops methods and software tools to understand biological data. Common uses of bioinformatics include the identification of candidate genes. The methods of bioinformatics software have proved to be useful in detecting abundantly expressed genes that are restricted to certain tissues. Also, these tools could be useful to identify specific target genes for miRNAs.[@b14-ijn-13-2955] Bioinformatics-based tools provide detection pathways of different disorders through finding the effector genes and their regulator factors in disorder process.[@b15-ijn-13-2955]

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

[d]{.smallcaps}-glucose, peptone, yeast extract, Na2HPO4, citric acid, agar powder, Mueller-Hinton agar, ferrous chloride tetrahydrate (FeCl~2~·4H~2~O \>99%), ferric chloride hexahydrate (FeC~l3~·6H~2~O, 99%) and the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazolyl-2)- 2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) were purchased from Sigma Chemicals (Perth, Australia). Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) (Sigma-Aldrich), fetal bovine serum (FBS) and phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) were obtained from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA); penicillin-streptomycin (PAA, Pasching, Austria) and methanol were from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Normal adult human dermal fibroblast (HDF) cells were purchased from American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA).

Isolation and identification of bacteria cellulose
--------------------------------------------------

In this study, *Gluconacetobacter* was isolated from rotten pineapple fruit, using the method described by Park et al.[@b16-ijn-13-2955] First, 10 g of rotten fruit was transferred into 90 mL of a modified Hestrin and Schramm (HS) medium in a 250 mL flask containing 2.0% [d]{.smallcaps}-glucose (w/v), 0.5% peptone (w/v), 0.5% yeast extract (w/v), 0.27% Na2HPO4 (w/v), 0.115% citric acid (w/v) and agar powder 1.5% (w/v).[@b17-ijn-13-2955] Then, the pH of culture medium was adjusted to 5.5 by HCL or NaOH (1M). The growth of the colonies was observed during incubation at 30°C for 3 days. After incubation, the flask with white pellicle covering the surface of the liquid medium was selected. The culture broth of the selected flask was serially diluted with 0.85% NaCl (w/v), and 0.1 mL of each dilution was spread on HS-agar and then incubated at 30°C for 24 h. Afterward, the morphological (Gram staining test) and physiological characteristics (catalase tests) of isolated strain were evaluated. The most efficient cellulose-producing bacteria were examined through 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis using the method described by Yukphan et al.[@b18-ijn-13-2955] A specific fragment for 16S rRNA gene-coding regions was amplified using PCR amplification. Universal primers 27F and 1492R were used. The positions in the rRNA gene fragment were based on the *Escherichia coli* numbering system (accession number UPMC 1188).[@b19-ijn-13-2955] A phylogenetic tree was constructed by the neighbor-joining method of Saitou and Nei[@b20-ijn-13-2955] using MEGA program (version 7.0). The pure colonies were obtained and the isolation was detected as *Gluconacetobacter xylinus* RM1 based on the molecular characterization through 16S rRANA sequencing and it has 1,394 bp ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}). *G. xylinus* RM1 was deposited in the Microbial Culture Collection Unit (UNICC, Institute of Bioscience, Universiti Putra Malaysia, under the accession number UPMC 1188).

To investigate BNC-producing capacity, one loop of a cellulose-producing isolate was transferred to 100 mL of HS medium in a 250 mL flask and incubated under stirred culture at 30°C for 24 days. A typical purification procedure of BNC-containing captured cells includes treatment with NaOH (1M) at 100°C for 15 min to remove the microbial cells and then frequently washing off the pellicle with distilled water until its pH becomes neutral.

Extraction of *A. vera* leaf
----------------------------

*A. vera* leaves were collected from Institute of Bioscience, Universiti Putra Malaysia. Leaf extract was obtained by taking 10 g of leaves. Leaves were washed thoroughly with distilled water, dried at room temperature and cut into fine pieces. The pieces were boiled in 100 mL distilled water for 20 min at 60°C in a glass beaker. After boiling, the extract was filtered using Whatman No 1.

Biosynthesis of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites
--------------------------------------------

A facile, rapid and green approach is also carried out to prepare magnetite (Fe~3~O~4~) NPs in a one-step reaction. In this method, iron oxide was prepared with BNC by immersing BNC (2 g) pellicles in different concentrations of FeCl~3~ and FeCl~2~ solution with a 2:1 M ratio under nitrogen atmosphere with continuous magnetic string at 45°C. After thorough dispersing of Fe^2+^ and Fe^3+^ in BNC, 30 mL of *A. vera* extract was added to a mixture suspension and the reaction process was continued until the color of the mixture changed from yellowish to a black color, followed by ultrasonication for 30 min. Afterward, the samples were washed with distilled water several times and poured into plate dishes and subsequently dried in a freeze drier. The obtained sample films based on the percentage of applied iron precursors (1.0, 4.0, 8.0 and 16.0 wt%) were called BNC/Fe~3~O~4\ (1.0%)~, BNC/Fe~3~O~4\ (4.0%)~, BNC/Fe~3~O~4\ (8.0%)~ and BNC/Fe~3~O~4\ (16.0%)~, respectively.

Characterization of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites
------------------------------------------------

Crystalline structure and phase purity of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis recorded by diffractometer (X'pert PXRD; Philips, Almelo, the Netherlands), with Cu-Ka radiation at 40 kV in the scan range of 2θ from 2° to 80°. FTIR spectra were achieved on an FTIR spectrometer (1,725×; PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) in the 4,000--400 cm^−1^ range. The morphology of the nano-composite samples was viewed under a field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, JSM-6360LA; Philips).

Swelling behavior of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites
-------------------------------------------------

Kinetic test of swelling was assessed by periodically measuring weight increase of the sample films according to the method by Lavorgna et al.[@b21-ijn-13-2955] The swelling ratio was performed by soaking of 100 mg of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites in PBS 0.01 M, pH 7.4, at 37°C. At various time points, the samples were taken from the solution and additional water was removed from the surface by blotting on wet filter paper before being weighed. The swelling ratio of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites was calculated according to [Equation 1](#fd1-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="disp-formula"} $$\text{Swelling~ratio}\left( \% \right) = \frac{(w_{2} - w_{1})}{w_{1}} \times 100$$where w~1~ is the initial weight of the sample and w~2~ is the weight of swollen sample. The equilibrium swelling ratio was determined at the point the BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites reached a constant weight value. The swelling capacities were measured in triplicate.

In vitro release assessment of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites
-----------------------------------------------------------

The Fe ions release profile from nanocomposites was determined using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (1,000×; PerkinElmer). Firstly, the samples were cut to a size of 1×1×0.1 cm^3^ and put in falcon tubes containing 10 mL of PBS (pH 7.4) at 37°C. The PBS solutions were collected at specific time points (6, 12, 24, 48, 72 and 96 h) and shaken before measurement, and then the same volume of fresh PBS solution was added. The release profile of magnetic NPs from BNC nanocomposites was studied by release kinetics Ritger-Peppas model,[@b22-ijn-13-2955] a semi-empirical power law described by [Equation 2](#fd2-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="disp-formula"} $$\frac{\text{Ct}}{\text{Ceq}} = \text{kt}^{n}$$where Ct and Ceq are the cumulative concentrations of iron released from the BNC at a specified time and at equilibrium, respectively, k is a characteristic constant of the BNC and n is the diffusional coefficient used to interpret the release mechanism.

Antibacterial activity assessment
---------------------------------

Antibacterial activity of samples was investigated by the agar diffusion method on gram-negative (*Pseudomonas aeruginosa*) and gram-positive (methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Staphylococcus epidermidis*) pathogenic bacteria. The freeze-dried BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites in different concentrations (1.0%, 4.0%, 8.0% and 16.0%) and the freeze-dried BNC/*A. vera* nanocomposite (as control) were cut into disk shapes of 1.5 mm diameters. The disk-shaped samples were sterilized by autoclaving for 20 min at 121°C, put on the agar plates, which were already inoculated with 100 μL spore suspensions of bacteria, and finally incubated for 24 h at 37°C. After incubation, the zone of whole inhibition was measured. All tests were replicated three times.

Cytotoxicity assay
------------------

The in vitro cytotoxicity of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites (1.0%, 4.0%, 8.0% and 16.0%) was evaluated on HDF by a method using MTT assay to determine the range of concentrations of nanocomposites to be used for scratch assay and further analysis. HDFs belong to a dermis cell type with mesenchymal origin and are found in all connective tissues. HDFs could be obtained from adult normal dermis or neonatal foreskin.[@b23-ijn-13-2955]--[@b25-ijn-13-2955] These cells have an appropriate kinetic of growth for culturing easily in vitro. Briefly, HDF cells were seeded on DMEM media with 5% FBS and 1% penicillin--streptomycin at a density of 1×10^6^ cells/mL in 96-well microplates and incubated in CO~2~ incubator with 5% humidity at 37°C for 24 h. Afterward, the medium was replaced with 100 μL of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposite solution with different concentrations (31.25, 62.5, 125, 250 and 500 μg/mL) for 72 h. Subsequently, MTT powder was dissolved in PBS at a concentration of 5 mg/mL. MTT solution was added to each well (20 μL) and plates were incubated at 37°C for 3 h. The medium was replaced with 100 μL DMSO to dissolve the formazan crystal formed by live cells. The absorbance for each well was measured at 570 nm on a microplate reader. The cell viability was calculated as the percentage of absorbent compared to control. The IC~50~ value, defined as the amount of sample that inhibits 50% of cell growth, was calculated from the concentration-response curves.

In vitro wound healing scratch assay
------------------------------------

HDF cells were seeded in 24-well plates at a concentration of 3×10^5^ cells/mL cultured in a DMEM media containing 5% FBS and grown to attach cells for 24 h at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. Subsequently, the media were pipetted out and discarded. A small area was then scratched using sterile 200 μL pipette tip, before adding different concentrations of nanocomposites (1.0, 4.0, 8.0 and 16.0 wt%); the cells were extensively rinsed with PBS to remove the loosened debris of the cells. After 24 h of incubation at 37°C, the distance between two layers of cells, which was scratched by pipette tip, was then inspected microscopically at 0, 24 and 48 h, respectively. For observation of wound area closure, the migration of HDF cells after filling scratched area, was captured by a digital camera attached to an inverted microscope and computer system.

Gene expression study
---------------------

### Bioinformatics study

The most effective genes that are involved in healing are identified ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}) through information obtained from literature mining, the PubMed database. To date, 280 articles have been published since 2008, 146 of which had specific criteria just on wound healing. Around 80 genes that were differentially expressed were recognized. The most effective genes for wound healing were investigated via databases such as DisGeNET (<http://www.disgenet.org>), Gene Ontology Annotation (<http://www.informatics.jax.org/vocab/gene_ontology>), Genetics home research (<https://ghr.nlm.nih.gov/>), UniProtKB (<http://www.uniprot.org/help/uniprotkb>), Expression Atlas (<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/gxa/home/>) and Gene expression profiling were analyzed from GEO datasets (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gds>). In addition, gene ontology (GO) analysis was used by AmiGO2 tool (<http://amigo.geneotology.org/amigo/landing>) for biological function.

To investigate physical and genetic interactions between genes--genes and miRNA--gene, they were mapped by Cytoscape 3.4 and miRTargetLink Human (<http://ccb-web.cs.uni-saarland.de/mirtargetlink>) software, respectively. Finally, the effect of miRNAs in cellular processes was used by DIANA tools (<http://diana.imis.athena-innovation.gr/DianaTools/index.php>).

Gene expression analysis in wound healing of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites by quantitative real-time reverse transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RNA extraction was carried out by RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) for HDF cell line, untreated (negative control) or treated with 8.0% (250 μg/mL) of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites in different periods of time (6, 12 and 24 h). The procedure was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. In addition, small RNA (≤200 nucleotides) isolation from total RNA was performed using mirVana™ miRNA Isolation Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Then small RNA polyadenylation was accomplished using Poly (A) polymerase (Takara, Shiga, Japan) enzyme reaction.

The cDNA was synthesized from purified RNA and poly(A)-tailed small RNA with an RT^2^ First Strand Kit (Qiagen, Inc.) according to the manufacturer's guidelines as the template for qRT-PCR. Corbett Rotor-Gene 6000 (Qiagen, Inc.) was used to perform qRT-PCR. A final volume of 25 μL premix was prepared containing 12.5 μL of RT^2^ SYBR^®^Green ROX™ FAST mastermix (Qiagen, Inc.), 1.2 μL of primers (RT^2^ qPCR Primer Assays, Qiagen, Inc.), 1 μL of cDNA and 10.3 μL RNase-free water to make the final volume. The primer pairs for target genes and *β-actin* chosen from the Primer Bank website are shown in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="table"}.

The default PCR conditions were as follows: the PCR plate was run at 95°C for 5 min to activate the enzyme, 35 and 40 cycles of 30 s at 95°C (denaturation) followed by 30 s at 60°C (annealing and synthesis) and 30 s at 72°C for RNA and miRNA, respectively. Finally, the dissociation curve was constructed immediately after the PCR run to check and verify results. In relative quantification, all samples were normalized to a constantly expressed housekeeping mRNA (reference mRNA) *β-actin* and *5srRNA*. Only one reference gene was used in the current study because of limitation for interpretations. Relative gene expression was calculated for each mRNA marker using the 2^−ΔΔCt^ method: 2^−ΔΔCt^ = 2^Ct\ (treated\ cells)−Ct\ (control\ cells)^, where 2 = the amplification efficiency and the template doubles in each cycle during exponential amplification.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Experimental results are presented as mean ± SD, and all measurements and analyses were carried out in triplicate. GraphPad Prism software version 6.01 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) was used for statistical analysis. At the level of \**p*≤0.05, \*\**p*\<0.01, \*\*\**p*\<0.001 and \*\*\*\**p*\<0.0001, one-way analysis of variance and differences were found to be significant.

Results and discussion
======================

Characterization of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites
------------------------------------------------

In this study, Fe~3~O~4~ NPs were prepared using *A. vera* extract as a reducing agent in BNC hydrogel, as a matrix for immobilization of the magnetic NPs without using any toxic materials. The formation of magnetic NPs was confirmed with the color change of hydrogel suspensions from yellow to dark brown after 1 h of reaction time. *A. vera* was used as a reducing agent in NP production due to having plentiful reducing groups such as hydroxyl, carbonyl and amide groups. However, the exact mechanism to synthesize metal NP has not been reported, but it seems by transforming of free electron from carbonyl, hydroxyl or amide groups to the free orbital of metal ions in a Red/Ox system, metal ions converted to metal oxide NPs after heat treatment. Furthermore, due to having abundant hydroxyl groups and the anionic character, BNC was also used as a matrix to immobilize NPs. The synthesis of Fe~3~O~4~ NPs is composed of two steps: first is the molecule creation (reducing of metal ions by the assistance of reducing groups of *A. vera*) and second the molecules combine causing the formation of metal oxide clusters. Probably the interaction with BNC prevents further coalescence by stabilizing the process.

XRD analysis
------------

The XRD patterns for BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites, pure Fe~3~O~4~ NPs and pure BNC are shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}. BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites show two sets of diffraction peaks corresponding to BNC and Fe~3~O~4~ NPs, in the 2θ range of 10°--80°.[@b26-ijn-13-2955],[@b27-ijn-13-2955] Two main diffraction peaks appeared at 2θ=14.7° and 22.16° that can be attributed to BNC. The characteristic peaks of Fe~3~O~4~ NPs are marked by their indices (220), (311), (400), (422), (511) and (440). These peaks prove the synthesis of cubic inverse spinal structure of magnetite Fe~3~O~4~ NPs.[@b28-ijn-13-2955] Due to the similar characteristic peaks that can be detected in BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites, it can be confirmed that the formation of Fe~3~O~4~ NPs in BNC did not result in any phase change of magnetite Fe~3~O~4~ NPs. In addition, the diffraction peaks of Fe~3~O~4~ became gradually intense and strong as the content of Fe~3~O~4~ increased, suggesting the increase of crystalline structure of the magnetic NPs.

The size of the mean crystal was calculated using the equation of Debye-Scherrer (D = Kλ/βcosθ), where D is the mean crystal size, K is the Scherrer constant (0.9), λ is the XRD wavelength (0.15418 nm), β is the peak width of half maximum intensity and θ is the Bragg diffraction angle. Thus, the average crystal size of the Fe~3~O~4~ NPs was estimated in the range of 15--30 nm.

Infrared spectroscopy
---------------------

[Figure 4](#f4-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"} shows the FTIR spectra of pure BNC ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}), *A. vera* extract ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}) and BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites ([Figure 4C--F](#f4-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}). The absorption peak at around 570 cm^−1^ in BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ spectra attributes to the stretching of Fe--O confirming the presence of magnetite in nanocomposites.[@b29-ijn-13-2955] The characteristic band of pure BNC appeared at 3,327 and 2,887 cm^−1^ ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}), which can be assigned to O−H and C−H stretching vibrations, respectively, that were shifted to 3,354 and 2,910 cm^−1^ in BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites. Another three bands at 1,677, 1,402 and 1,040 cm^−1^ belonging to the O−H bending absorbed water, C−H bending vibration and C−O−H stretching vibrations, respectively,[@b30-ijn-13-2955] were shifted to higher wavenumbers after the formation of magnetic NPs in BNC. This shift of the bands can be attributed to the binding of the corresponding functional groups with the NPs. Similar results were reported in the synthesis of Ag NPs using marine alga *Sargassum muticum*[@b31-ijn-13-2955] and Chlorophyceae,[@b32-ijn-13-2955] where shifting of stretching vibration of the (NH) C=O group was signified to the involvement of secondary amines in the stabilization of NPs.

The FTIR spectra of *A. vera* extract ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}) shows two intense absorption bands at around 3,317 and 1,627 cm^−1^ ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}), which can be assigned to the stretching vibration of O−H and (NH) C=O groups of amino acids present in *A. vera*. After synthesis of magnetic NPs, these peaks became shorter in the nanocomposite samples indicating the participation of these functional groups in the formation of Fe~3~O~4~ NPs. This reduction is more obvious with the increase in the concentration of formed magnetic NPs.

FESEM analysis
--------------

FESEM images of pure BNC and BNC containing various concentrations of magnetic NPs are shown in [Figure 5A--E](#f5-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}. The structure of BNC is three-dimensional nonwoven network and consists of large number of pores ([Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}). Such 3D network allowed guest molecules to penetrate throughout its inner space easily. After BNC was soaked in Fe^2+^ and Fe^3+^ solution for several hours, Fe~3~O~4~ seeds and NPs emerged to adhere to the surface and inside of BNC fibers ([Figure 5B--E](#f5-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}), indicating affinity between magnetic particles and BNC. As shown in [Figure 5B--E](#f5-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}, the spherical shape of magnetic NPs with the mean size of 33±4.26 nm and the narrow size distribution ([Figure 5F](#f5-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}) was synthesized at the different concentrations of Fe^2+^: Fe^3+^ in BNC matrices. In [Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that the magnetic NPs dispersed on the BNC substrate homogeneously. Magnetic NPs become more apparent when Fe~3~O~4~ concentration in BNC increases. In [Figure 5C and D](#f5-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}, Fe~3~O~4~ NPs were well relatively distributed with small NP agglomerations. In [Figure 5E](#f5-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}, when the Fe~3~O~4~ concentration is 16.0 wt%, a large agglomeration of magnetic NPs can be clearly observed. Therefore, the distribution of NPs decreased by increasing the molar concentration of formed Fe~3~O~4~ NPs.

Swelling property
-----------------

Swelling behavior and structural stability of composite materials play a significant role in their practical use in wound dressing applications. The swelling behavior of BNC and BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites is shown in [Figure 6](#f6-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}, and as shown, swelling rate was rapidly increased in the first 50 min, followed by a slower swelling rate up to 120 min. This is due to both chemical and physical structures; in the chemical structure, BNC is a hydrophilic polymer that is expected to absorb molecules of water,[@b33-ijn-13-2955] and in the physical structure, BNC is a three-dimensional non-woven network with an enormous quantity of pores preserved by freeze-drying technique. This physical structure is expected to make a capillary force within the network of BNC and suck up the molecules of water.[@b34-ijn-13-2955] Furthermore, the results illustrate that BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites showed a higher swelling capacity compared to that of the pure BNC. The enhancement of the swelling capacity of the magnetic nanocomposites may be due to the existence of magnetic NPs with dissimilar morphologies, sizes and surface charges. The charged Fe~3~O~4~ NPs result in the diffusion of more water molecules in order to neutralize the build up ion osmotic pressure.[@b35-ijn-13-2955],[@b36-ijn-13-2955] The degree of osmotic swelling depends on the number of charges present in the nanocomposite and is proportional to the surface charge and quantity of the NPs.[@b37-ijn-13-2955] Therefore, nanocomposites with high load of Fe~3~O~4~ NPs swell more and these results agree with previous observation in hydrogel containing green synthesized Ag[@b37-ijn-13-2955] and Fe~3~O~4~ NPs.[@b38-ijn-13-2955] On the other hand, the hydrophilic nature of compounds of plant extract present in nanocomposites with high capacity to absorb water molecules can be considered as another reason for swelling enhancement of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites as compared to the pure BNC.

It was also observed that maximum swelling occurs within 24--48 h in the cases of BNC network and loaded hydrogels Fe~3~O~4~ NPs and then it reached equilibrium almost after 48 h.

In vitro Fe ions releasing properties of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Fe ions releasing profiles of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites in PBS solution are presented in [Figure 7A and B](#f7-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}. The power law exponent (n) from slopes of the logarithmical curves of Ct/Ceq as a function of time and fitting coefficient (*R*^2^) was calculated and given in [Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="table"}. The results demonstrate that (n) is approximately a similar value of samples indicative of analogous transport mechanism. When n = \~0.45, it means that the ion release mechanism is controlled by Fickian diffusion.[@b39-ijn-13-2955],[@b40-ijn-13-2955] The power law of ion releasing rate of all the tested nanocomposite samples is nearly 0.45 with *R*^2^ ≥0.952, which shows that the Fe ions release mechanism is controlled by Fickian diffusion.

It was obvious that Fe ions was released from the BNC in the range of 50--70 μg after 96 h, and the rest of the Fe~3~O~4~ might have stayed within the BNC due to physical interactions with BNC nanofibers.

Antibacterial activity
----------------------

The high level of bacteria causing infection was a major reason of prolonged wound healing. In this research, the BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites were used since pure BNC materials do not have antimicrobial activity and therefore cannot prevent wound infection. In addition, BNC with a porous network structure is suitable to transfer antibiotics and other medicines to the wound acting as an effective obstacle against any external infection.[@b41-ijn-13-2955]

The mixture of antimicrobial agents with BNC using physical, chemical and green methods can help to produce BNC-based antimicrobial composites. Research also suggests that the action of NPs on microbes cause the antimicrobial effect.

They can attach to the bacterial cell wall and subsequently penetrate in that causing structural changes in the cell membrane like the permeability of cell membrane and eventually the death of the cell. Sondi and Salopek-Sondi state that "pits" are formed on the surface of cell where accumulation of the NPs occurs.[@b42-ijn-13-2955]

The BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites showed inhibition zone ranging from 6±0.2 to 13.40±0.10 mm against gram-negative (*P. aeruginosa*) and gram-positive (*S. aureus* and *S. epidermidis*) pathogenic bacteria ([Table 3](#t3-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="table"}). The antibacterial activity of nanocomposites improved with the increase in magnetic NP loading. The strong antibacterial activity was observed to be BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ (8.0 wt%) nanocomposite with maximum inhibition zones of 13.40±0.10 mm and 10±0.40 mm against *S. aureus* and *S. epidermidis* bacteria, respectively. Beyond this level of NP loading, the antibacterial activity of nanocomposites (16.0 wt%) decreased probably due to the formation of bulky agglomerates of magnetic NPs, which were less possible to penetrate into the cell wall to destroy the bacteria from the inside. The nanocomposites showed the lower inhibition zones against *S. epidermidis* compared to *P. aeruginosa and S. aureus* bacteria.

A reason for BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ to have the bactericidal activity is the significant ability of magnetic NPs to release iron ions. The high specific surface-to-volume ratio of iron oxide NPs increases their contact with microorganisms, likely to be promoting the dissolution of iron ions, thereby improving biocidal effectiveness.[@b43-ijn-13-2955] Another reason is due to the presence of reactive oxygen species generated by different NPs.[@b44-ijn-13-2955] The presence of Fe~3~O~4~ NPs can interact with outer bilayer of bacteria and interrupt the chemical reaction of hydrogen peroxide and membrane proteins; thus, the hydrogen peroxide produced enters the cell membrane of bacteria and kills them.[@b45-ijn-13-2955] On the other hand, the chemical surface of magnetic NPs coated with biomolecules of *A. vera* extract with antibacterial ability can be effective on antibacterial activity of magnetic NPs.

The antibacterial activity of BNC/*A. vera* as control was also assessed to evaluate the antibacterial efficiency of *A. vera* extract. The results showed that the nanocomposite was effective in killing of the tested bacteria with inhibition zones of 4.8±0.11 mm and 5.5±0.15 mm against *P. aeruginosa* and *S. aureus* bacteria, respectively. These results indicate the contribution of plant extract in antibacterial activity of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~.

In vitro cell viability assay
-----------------------------

The viability of HDF cells was determined by the treatment of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites with various concentrations (31.25, 62.5, 125, 250 and 500 μg/mL) through MTT assay after 72 h of incubation ([Figure 8](#f8-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}). It can be suggested that the BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites are less toxic and biocompatible. The cell viability increased with the increase in magnetic NP concentration. Moreover, the cell viability of HDF treated with different concentrations of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites was more than 60% in all the tested samples. In other words, none of the BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites substantially inhibited the cell growth indicating that IC~50~ is higher than 500 μg/mL. Based on the MTT results, BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites are biocompatible and non-toxic, and therefore it is useful for in vivo applications.

In vitro scratch assay
----------------------

Dermal wound healing is a complicated process that involves proper harmony between several skin components to allow the repair of damaged tissues and to restore the normal skin functions.[@b46-ijn-13-2955] In this study, in vitro wound healing activity of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites was determined in a concentration (250 μg/mL) that had lower cytotoxicity in MTT assay. The migration of HDFs to cover the scratch created to mimic wound was captured utilizing light microscope attached to a camera at intervals of 0, 24 and 48 h after the scratch. All the images showed the progression of wound closure on scratch wounded HDF cells. Enhanced migration and wound closure were observed in BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites, revealing a slower pace of migration in untreated cells compared to treated ones. [Figure 9](#f9-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"} shows the rapid migration of cell and wound closure rate of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposite-treated HDF cells.

BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites (8.0 wt%) with a concentration of 250 μg/mL had a better reaction than other concentrations; therefore, this concentration was used for further analysis. The current research finding of potential wound healing capacity of bacterial cellulose-based green synthesized Fe~3~O~4~ NPs will be a positive additive for the biomedical applications.

Gene expression
---------------

### Bioinformatics study

Based on what was found in the literature, the most effective genes in wound healing process were recognized to be *TGF-β1*, *CTNNB1*, *MMP2*, *MMP9*, *WNT4*, *hsa-miR-29b-3p* and *hsa-miR-29c-3p*. In addition, some databases reported that collagens have similar effect in wound healing compared to selected genes, because they are one of the main components in connective tissues and are involved in cellular matrix formation.

GEO2R analysis of GSE28914 and GSE8056 showed the comparison array profiling of wound-related genes in normal (intact) situation demonstrating the effect of genes in healing process.

GO analysis reveals that the aforementioned genes have relationships with different metabolic and cellular processes ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="table"}). Obtained gene ontologies showed the involvement of these genes in wound healing-related process.

[Figure 10](#f10-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"} shows that network interaction of healing genes with each other. *CTNNB1* gene has the most interactions with other genes.

Co-localization interaction of genes confirmed that there are some pivotal genes at the same side of tissues that may coordinate to each other during wound healing process. Based on obtained results from database, it was found that collagens have a significant role in wound healing and the network interaction genes with collagens were mapped. *COL1A1* gene has a strong interaction with those genes playing remarkable roles in healing process of wound ([Figure 11](#f11-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}).

ECM pathway and pivotal genes may play important roles in migration of keratinocytes and fibroblasts, which cause to accelerate wound healing process ([Figure 12](#f12-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}).

In this study, the most effective miRNAs that interacted with the wound healing process were identified by DIANA tools ([Figure 13](#f13-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}). The expression of hsa-miR-744-5P, hsa-miR-29b-3p, hsa-miR-21-5p, hsa-miR-29c-3p, hsa-miR-143-3p can affect *TGF-β1*, *Wnt4*, *CTNNB1*, *MMP2*, *MMP9*, *COL5A1*, *COL1A1*, *COL1A2*, *COL5A2* and ECM pathway.

The focus of this research was on some important genes that may lead to find a new effective molecular-based treatment for wound healing. Investigation of regulating factors that control the expression of these genes could be imperative to facilitate the balance of gene expression followed by acceleration of healing.

qRT-PCR assay
-------------

Based on bioinformatics research, we selected pivotal genes and miRNAs that promote wound healing for further study with qRT-PCR. The expressions of several genes known to be regulators of fibroblast cell migration during normal wound repair[@b47-ijn-13-2955] were studied. The effect of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites (8.0 wt%) with a concentration of 250 μg/mL on expression genes such as *TGF-β1*, *MMP2*, *MMP9*, *CTNNB1*, *Wnt4*, *hsa-miR-29b-3p* and *hsa-miR-29-c-3p* in HDF cell lines at different times (6, 12 and 24 h) was determined by qRT-PCR. *TGF-β1* is a multifunctional cytokine known to be involved in a number of human diseases. Roberts et al found that *TGF-β1* played a central role in wound healing. It influenced the inflammatory response, angiogenesis, granulation tissue formation, reepithelialization, extra-cellular matrix deposition and remodeling promoting healing and contributing to scar formation.[@b47-ijn-13-2955] During the wound healing, platelets release *TGF-β*; this factor stimulates the matrix metalloproteinase (*MMP*) production followed by activation of macrophage and neutrophils infiltration toward the wound site.[@b48-ijn-13-2955] *TGF-β* plays an important role in the migration and proliferation of fibroblasts. qRT-PCR analyses showed that *TGF-β1* was less affected at 6 h (5.2-fold) (*p*\<0.01) in cultures treated with BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites 8.0% in comparison with other hours. However, it was found to be dramatically upregulated 8.9 and 14.4-fold at 12 and 24 h, respectively, (*p*\<0.0001) in comparison with control. Loss or absence of *TGF-β1* signaling leads to non-healing wounds.[@b49-ijn-13-2955],[@b50-ijn-13-2955] In addition, El Gazaerly et al conducted research to evaluate wound healing in both normal and diabetic rats. They found that *TGF-β1*-treated diabetic rats showed significant healing improvement compared with diabetic rats.[@b51-ijn-13-2955]

*MMP*s are present in both acute and chronic wounds. They play a pivotal role, with their inhibitors, in regulating ECM degradation and deposition that is essential for wound reepithelialization.[@b52-ijn-13-2955] In the normal tissue, *MMP*s are expressed at basal levels, if at all. When tissue remodeling is required (as in wound healing), *MMP*s can be rapidly expressed and activated. Therefore, *MMP*s are upregulated during wound healing in epidermal cells, dermal cells, fibroblasts and blood cells in mammals.[@b53-ijn-13-2955] The role of MMPs in wound healing was initially identified by the presence of active MMP2 and MMP9 in wound fluids.[@b54-ijn-13-2955] *MMP*s play significant role in stimulation of angiogenesis in the proximity of wounds to accelerate recovery.[@b52-ijn-13-2955] Moreover, *MMP9* is expressed in several injured epithelia, including the eye, skin, gut and lung, and plays a role in wound healing and cell signaling.[@b55-ijn-13-2955]--[@b58-ijn-13-2955] It also plays an important role in keratinocyte migration; it is expressed at the leading edges of migrating keratinocytes during wound closure. *MMP9* knockout mice display delayed wound closure highlighting the importance of *MMP9* in wound healing.[@b59-ijn-13-2955] The expression of the gelatinases *MMP2* and *MMP9*, which are known to be implicated in regulating epithelial cell migration,[@b59-ijn-13-2955] were also investigated. Both presented an upregulated expression in all treatments was tested. Particularly, maximal upregulation for *MMP9* was observed at 24 h (7.4-fold) (*p*\<0.0001), while upregulation of *MMP2* after 24 h was 5.1-folds (*p*\<0.0001) ([Figure 14](#f14-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}). The BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposite samples had a low *MMP2* expression at the early stage (6 h), followed by upregulation (ie, at 12 and 24 h).

Cell proliferation and migration are key events in reepithelialization during corneal wound healing. These processes may be mediated by the activation of *MMP*s because several *MMP*s are differentially expressed during corneal wound repair and wound closure is delayed by *MMP* inhibitors.[@b58-ijn-13-2955],[@b59-ijn-13-2955]

The *Wnt* signaling pathway plays a key role in the regulation of migration, proliferation and differentiation of cells functionally relevant to skin tissue repair.[@b60-ijn-13-2955] It diversifies into three main branches: 1) the *β-catenin* pathway (canonical *Wnt* pathway), which activates target genes in the nucleus; 2) the planar cell polarity pathway, which involves Jun N-terminal kinase and cytoskeletal rearrangements; and 3) the *Wnt*/Ca^2+^ pathway, which is thought to function as a nuclear export kinase. In this research, the canonical/*Wnt* pathway was investigated. The *Wnt4* is expressed in the dermis, although reports vary with respect to the time course of its expression.[@b61-ijn-13-2955] *WNT4* and *CTNNB1* through the progression of *Wnt/B-catenin* signaling pathway can enhance wound healing and stimulate production of *MMP*s.[@b62-ijn-13-2955] Recent data have shed further light on the interactions between *TGF-β* and *CTNNB1* in cutaneous wound healing. Injuries could induce transient *TGF-β* signaling as observed during wound healing and this stimulation subsequently increases the level of *CTNNB1*.[@b63-ijn-13-2955] Based on this result, the upregulation of *Wnt4* gene was observed at different hours (6, 12 and 24) with 5.6, 9.8 and 12.9-fold, respectively. The canonical *Wnt* signaling pathway, *CTNNB1*, is an important regulator of fibroblast behavior during the proliferative phase of dermal wound repair. Increasing of *CTNNB1* activity during the proliferative phase is crucial for successful wound repair.[@b5-ijn-13-2955] Our results demonstrate that *CTNNB1* expression was significantly increased in comparison with a control ([Figure 14](#f14-ijn-13-2955){ref-type="fig"}). The mRNA expression level was from 4.2 to 9.8-fold after treatment with BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites 8.0%. Chen et al have shown that CTNNB1 protein is highly expressed during the entire period of fracture repair.[@b64-ijn-13-2955] They used loss-of-function and gain-of-function approaches and found that in the early stage of healing, *CTNNB1* controls the differentiation of mesenchymal cells into osteoblasts and chondrocytes. In another study, CTNNB1 protein levels and transcriptional activity were shown to be elevated in dermal fibroblasts during the proliferative phase of healing in murine cutaneous wounds and return to baseline during the remodeling phase.[@b65-ijn-13-2955]

MiRNAs are endogenous, non-coding and small RNA molecules of 18--22 nucleotides in length that regulate gene expression by complementary binding to the 3′-untranslated regions of specific mRNA targets.[@b66-ijn-13-2955],[@b67-ijn-13-2955] Main function of miRNAs seems to be to downregulate gene expression by various mechanisms, including translation repression, mRNA cleavage and deadenylation. MiRNAs participate in a series of important life processes, and are important molecules in cell proliferation, development and differentiation.[@b68-ijn-13-2955]

Recent studies have also shown that the miR-29 family of miRNAs is involved in heart, liver, lung and skin fibrosis.[@b69-ijn-13-2955]--[@b72-ijn-13-2955] MiR-29 downregulates the expression of ECM components, collagens, fibrillin and elastin, while its downregulation in the dystrophic muscles of mdx mice not only results in impaired regeneration, but also directly contributes to muscle fibrosis.[@b73-ijn-13-2955] MiR-29 also inhibits *TGF-β1* induced-transdifferentiation of myoblasts into myofibroblasts.[@b74-ijn-13-2955]

Our findings show that *miR-29b* and *miR-29c* expression is reduced in HDF cells after treatment with BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites 8.0% at different hours (6, 12 and 24 h). The fold change of *miR-29b* at 6, 12 and 24 h was −6, −10.6 and −13.4-fold respectively. In addition, fold change of *miR*-*29c* was −5.5, −8.5 and −11.6 at 6, 12 and 24 h, respectively. Thus, it can be demonstrated that the compound significantly reduced the expression of miRNAs in a time-dependent manner.

Conclusion
==========

In situ synthesis and deposition of Fe~3~O~4~ NPs into new isolated BNC fibrous membrane have been successfully developed through a completely green approach. The resulting spherical Fe~3~O~4~ NPs were uniformly dispersed in the network of BNC membranes creating a robust hybrid nanostructure. BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposite offered excellent and sustainable controllability of Fe ion release, following an exponential power law, with exponent n dependent of Fe content. Regardless the slow Fe ion release, BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposite still presented important antibacterial activity against *S. aureus*, *S. epidermidis* as well as *P. aeruginosa*. In addition, BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposite exhibited excellent wound healing properties after 48 h. The effective genes for wound healing process were *TGF-β1*, *MMP2*, *MMP9*, *Wnt4*, *CTNNB1*, *hsa-miR-29b* and *hsa-miR-29c* with time-dependent manner. This study showed that BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposite membrane is promising as an antibacterial wound dressing with desirable biocompatibility to promote wound healing.
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![Phylogenetic tree showing relationship of RM1 with other strain of *Gluconacetobacter* spp. based on 16S rRNA gene sequences retrieved from NCBI GeneBank.\
**Abbreviation:** NCBI, National Center for Biotechnology Information.](ijn-13-2955Fig1){#f1-ijn-13-2955}

![The flow chart of the data mining process.](ijn-13-2955Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-2955}

![XRD patterns of pure BNC (**A**), pure Fe~3~O~4~ NPs (**B**) and BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites (1.0, 4.0, 8.0, and 16.0 wt%) (**C**--**F**), respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** XRD, X-ray diffraction; NPs, nanoparticles; BNC, bacterial nanocellulose.](ijn-13-2955Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-2955}

![FTIR spectra of pure (**A**) BNC, (**B**) *Aloe vera* extract and (**C**--**F**) BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites (1.0, 4.0, 8.0, and 16.0 wt%), respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** FTIR, Fourier transform infrared; BNC, bacterial nanocellulose.](ijn-13-2955Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-2955}

![FESEM images of pure (**A**) BNC and (**B**--**E**) BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites (1.0, 4.0, 8.0, and 16.0 wt%), respectively, and (**F**) particle size distribution of Fe~3~O~4~ NPs.\
**Abbreviations:** FESEM, field emission scanning electron microscopy; BNC, bacterial nanocellulose; NPs, nanoparticles; SEI, upper detector; WD, working distance between the sample surface and the low portion of the lens; EMUPM, electron microscope of Universiti Putra Malaysia.](ijn-13-2955Fig5){#f5-ijn-13-2955}

![Swelling capacity of pure BNC (**A**) and BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites (1.0, 4.0, 8.0, and 16.0 wt%) (**B**--**E**), respectively.\
**Note:** Results are expressed as mean ± SD.\
**Abbreviation:** BNC, bacterial nanocellulose.](ijn-13-2955Fig6){#f6-ijn-13-2955}

![In vitro Fe ions releasing properties of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites in PBS solution: (**A**) release quantity changes of Fe ions in PBS and (**B**) log (release quantity of Fe ions) vs log (times) curve.\
**Note:** Results are expressed as mean ± SD.\
**Abbreviations:** BNC, bacterial nanocellulose; PBS, phosphate-buffered saline.](ijn-13-2955Fig7){#f7-ijn-13-2955}

![Effect of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites on the viability of HDF cells.\
**Note:** Results are expressed as mean ± SD.\
**Abbreviations:** BNC, bacterial nanocellulose; HDF, human dermal fibroblast.](ijn-13-2955Fig8){#f8-ijn-13-2955}

![In vitro scratch assay.\
**Notes:** HDF cells were injured, and cell migration assay with and without treatment was performed at different times (0, 24 and 48 h) and different concentrations of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites. The red boxes show distance between cells after treatment.\
**Abbreviations:** HDF, human dermal fibroblast; BNC, bacterial nanocellulose.](ijn-13-2955Fig9){#f9-ijn-13-2955}

![Interaction network of effective in wound healing.](ijn-13-2955Fig10){#f10-ijn-13-2955}

![Network interaction of wound healing genes with collagens.](ijn-13-2955Fig11){#f11-ijn-13-2955}

![Extracellular matrix (ECM) receptor interaction pathway.](ijn-13-2955Fig12){#f12-ijn-13-2955}

![Network interaction of wound healing with microRNAs.](ijn-13-2955Fig13){#f13-ijn-13-2955}

![Gene expression analysis.\
**Notes:** The graph shows relative fold change for the genes. The values represent the mean ± SD (n=3). \**p*≤0.05; \*\**p*≤0.0; \*\*\**p*≤0.001; \*\*\*\**p*≤0.0001.](ijn-13-2955Fig14){#f14-ijn-13-2955}

###### 

Genes used in qRT-PCR

  Genes       Forward primer               Reverse primer
  ----------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------
  *TGF-β1*    5′-CCCTGGACACCAACTATTGC-3′   5′-CCTACATTTGGAGCCTGGAC-3′
  *Wnt4*      5′CAGTCGTTTGTGGATGTGCG-3′    5′-GTTTGATGGTGCCACTGAGG-3′
  *MMP2*      5′CTAGGGCTGGACTCTACATC-3′    5′-GGCCTCCTGATGACAAATGC-3′
  *MMP9*      5′-GAAGATGCTGCTGTTCAGCG-3′   5′-GAGTGAGTTGAACCAGGTGG-3′
  *CTNNB1*    5′-CTTCACATCCTAGCTCGGGA-3′   5′-GCTATTGAAGCTGAGGGAGC-3′
  *β-Actin*   5′-GCATCCTCACCCTGAAGTAC-3′   5′-GTACCACTGGCATCGTGATG-3′
  *5srRNA*    5′-CGGCCATACCACCCTGAAC-3′    5′-CCTACAGCACCCGGTATTC-3′

**Abbreviation:** qRT-PCR, quantitative real-time reverse transcriptase PCR.

###### 

Release quantity and release ratio of Fe^3+^ from BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites (\~30 mg) after 1 and 4 days; slope of fitting and fitting coefficient of log (release quantity of Fe^3+^) vs log (times) curve

  Samples               Release quantity (µg)   Slope of fitting (n)   Fitting coefficient (*R*^2^)   
  --------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------ -------
  BNC/Fe~3~O~4(1.0)~    15.1±2                  49.1±5                 0.397±0.02                     0.952
  BNC/Fe~3~O~4(4.0)~    19.3±4                  64.9±6                 0.421±0.04                     1.036
  BNC/Fe~3~O~4(8.0)~    21.3±3                  79.1±9                 0.453±0.01                     1.081
  BNC/Fe~3~O~4(16.0)~   20.5±2                  69.9±7                 0.433±0.02                     1.074

**Note:** Results are expressed as mean ± SD.

**Abbreviation:** BNC, bacterial nanocellulose.

###### 

Antibacterial activity of BNC/Fe~3~O~4~ nanocomposites against bacteria

  Zone of inhibition in mm at different concentrations(wt%)   BNC/*Aloevera*                                         
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ----------
  *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*                                    6±0.2            9±0.15      11.20±0.10   8.40±0.35    4.8±0.11
  *Staphylococcus aureus*                                     7±0.43           12.5±0.34   13.40±0.10   10.25±0.27   5.5±0.15
  *Staphylococcus epidermidis*                                --               --          10±0.40      7.5±0.1      --

**Note:** Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation.

**Abbreviation:** BNC, bacterial nanocellulose.

###### 

GO analysis of the most effective genes in wound healing

  Term ID      GO term name                                                        *TGF-β1*   *Wnt4*   *CTNNB1*   *MMP2*   *MMP9*
  ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- -------- ---------- -------- --------
  GO:0032967   Positive regulation of collagen biosynthetic process                ×          ×                            
  GO:0040036   Regulation of fibroblast growth factor receptor signaling pathway              ×        ×                   
  GO:0030198   Extracellular matrix organization                                   ×                              ×        ×
  GO:0060070   Canonical *Wnt* signaling pathway                                              ×        ×                   

**Note:** Genes that are effective in wound healing are indicated with ×.

**Abbreviation:** GO, gene ontology.
